AGENDA

I. Approval of Minutes of October 13, 2014

II. Announcements and Reports
   1.

III. Unfinished Business
   2. Assessment Activity Fund (AAF) grants review

IV. New Business
   1. Dr. Gretchen Bohnhoff (Civil) presentation on AAF grant research output
      
      Title: Designing Assessment Tools and Assessing Student Transformation in Women’s and Gender Studies Class: Women in Science and Engineering

   2. Membership & Duties
      
      • What is AOC’s Charge?
      • How does AOC fit into faculty governance and should it be combined with ILC?
      • How does faculty governance look at non academic programs?
      • Do we want to visit other campuses to review their assessment committee processess.

V. Other Business

VI. Adjournment

Next Meeting: Monday, November 10, 2014

AOC meetings are the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month and everyone is welcome to attend. Anyone wishing to add an item to the agenda please e-mail the chair eight days prior to the next Assessment Oversight Committee. Thank you.